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OPINION

Traps For The Unwary: A Cautionary Tale for
Partnerships in Golf Course Ownership
By Rob Harris, Golf Dispute Resolution

Recent publicity disclosed that Johnny Miller and two of his
partners in Napa Valley’s Silverado Resort have been sued by a
fourth partner. The legal complaint makes allegations of
mismanagement and “outright willful and wanton misconduct
and gross negligent” by the defendant partners, together with
a “‘hostile attempt'” to take over the resort, while
purposefully mismanaging the company to depress the value
of the resort ‘so they could eventually purchase it on the
cheap.” Miller and his partners, through an attorney, have
denied the allegations. ... The litigation is emblematic of what
can happen when partners become disenchanted with a
business relationship, and it provides a cautionary tale for
anyone who owns, or seeks to own, a golf course with
others... READ MORE >>

SPOTLIGHT

Why Lee Elder should be a Masters
honorary starter
By Jerry Tarde, Editor-in-Chief, Golf Digest (as seen in "Golfworld")
Jerry Tarde will be joining Jay Karen and Don Rea on Golf Business LIVE
this Friday at 3pm ET. Click here to register to watch for FREE.

I've always been inspired by the tradition of the honorary
starters at the Masters—the two or three aging heroes who
hit the opening shots of the tournament. When I was still in
college in the fall of 1976, I borrowed my roommate’s Gremlin
and drove to a nursing home in suburban Chicago to meet
Jock Hutchison, 92, the 1921 British Open champion, who
served with 1908 U.S. Open champion Fred McLeod as the
original honorary starters... READ MORE >>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
Tony Martinez and Those who Inspired Him to a Special
PGA Professional career (PGA of America)
NorthRiver Members of all Ages Beaming Over Their Local
Standout Turned Teaching Professional (Troon)
For $12, You Can Play This Former U.S. Open Course
(Golf.com)

Noonan! ‘Caddyshack’ star lives out dream as he caddies
for area pro during U.S. Open practice round (NY Daily News)
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Forest Dunes Golf Resort
As a summer golf destination, Northern Michigan evokes images
of lakes, forests and green spaces as far as the eye can see. Lest
one be cajoled into utter nostalgia, though, Forest Dunes Golf
Resort, in Roscommon, Michigan, presents a balance of natural
beauty and modern technology, putting golfers at ease in a
smoothly-run operation... READ MORE >>
Addison Reserve CC Continues to be Community Concierge
The pandemic spawned countless innovations and inventions.
Necessity will do that. From folding tables in the parking lots
while indoor dining was banned, to kids selling homemade hand
sanitizers from their lemonade stands, capitalism, like owing
water, always nds a way... READ MORE >>

Stay informed! Read reviews on Golf
Secure your space at NGCOA's
The NGCOA is arranging ways to
Management Systems (GMS), and write NEWEST event, Golf Business RevCon provide various types of assistance to
your own to help your peers.
2020. If you're responsible for the
courses impacted by recent wild res.
nancial growth and success of a golf Thank you for your consideration and
business, this event is for you!
assistance with this critical e ort.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-tobusiness news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe.
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